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1. INTRODUCTION

KOMBI – is a hybrid heating and ventilation unit for domestic hot water production, temperature control 
with underfloor heating / cooling systems and quality ventilation�  

• Make sure that the unit is installed in a designated location, all ducts, pipes and wires 
are connected before turning it on. Check for foreign objects, debris or tools inside 
the unit. Make sure that air filters are installed and condensate drainage is connect-
ed. In case of any doubts, contact your installer or “Komfovent“ representative to 
make sure that the unit is operational.

• Before performing any work inside the unit, make sure that the device is stopped and 
unplugged.

• After stopping the unit, wait a few minutes for the fans to stop rotating, compressor 
to turn off and the heating devices to cool down before opening the door.

• This unit is not intended for use by people (including children) with limited physical, 
sensory or metal ability, or by people that do not have experience or knowledge of 
the equipment, unless it is done under supervision by a person responsible for their 
safety and following this instruction manual.

• Make sure that children do not get inside the unit or play with it without adult super-
vision. For additional safety, the plastic door handles can be removed. In this way, the 
doors of the unit can only be opened with a special key or by putting the handle back.

This symbol indicates that this product may not be disposed of with your household waste as spec-
ified in the WEEE Directive (2002/96/EC) and national laws� This product should be handed over to a 
designated collection point or to an authorised collection site for recycling electrical and electronic 
equipment (EEE) waste� Improper handling of this type of waste could have a negative impact on the 
environment and human health due to potentially hazardous substances that are generally associ-
ated with electrical and electronic equipment� At the same time, your cooperation in the correct dis-
posal of this product will contribute to the effective usage of natural resources� For more information 
about where you can drop off your waste for further recycling, contact your city authorities, waste 
management organisations, approved WEEE scheme or your household waste disposal service�

KOMBI unit is composed of 3 parts: air handling unit, heat pump and hot water system� All systems can 
operate independently or in combination based on user’s settings� 
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Fig. 1. KOMBI unit
1 – heat pump, 2 – air handling unit, 3 – indication bar, 4 – domestic hot water tank

Heat pump effectively uses thermal energy from air to heat technical water that circulates in the under-
floor heating system or to produce domestic hot water for washing and bathing� Desired indoor temper-
ature is maintained by changing the temperature and flow rate of the water in underfloor circuits� Rooms 
can be additionally heated or cooled with a ventilation unit, which also uses technical water heated by the 
heat pump� Domestic hot water is stored in a special tank that prevents water from cooling down easily� This 
helps to save energy that would be used to reheat the water when it is needed� 

An air handling unit removes indoor air containing carbon dioxide, various allergens or dust and replac-
es it with filtered fresh outdoor air� Heat exchanger installed in the ventilation unit extracts thermal energy 
from indoor air and transfers it to the supply air� If a heat exchanger alone is not capable of reaching a de-
sired temperature, hot or cold water form the heat pump is additionally used�
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2. KOMBI UNIT FUNCTIONS

You can create a comfortable home environment by adjusting indoor and hot water temperature, ven-
tilation intensity and creating a weekly schedule� Various additional functions facilitate control of all pro-
cesses and reduce electricity consumption� All these settings are preprogrammed but the user can make 
changes (see section “Settings”)�

2.1. Operation modes

Each operation mode automatically adjusts ventilation, underfloor heating and hot water production 
parameters� 8 operation modes are available:
• Home – select this mode when you are indoors� The unit will ventilate at medium intensity as well as 

maintain a comfortable indoor and hot water temperature�
• Away – select this mode when you are away� The unit will ventilate at lower intensity and maintain lower 

indoor and hot water temperature in order to save energy�
• Quiet  – this mode reduces noise level by limiting compressor operation load and ventilation intensity� 

In quiet mode, the unit operates for the set duration and then returns to the previous operation mode� 
Time interval – from 1 min� to 300 min� In quiet mode, the unit will take longer to heat up hot domestic 
water and in cold winter it might not reach the desired room temperature�

• Freshness – select this mode when it is necessary to change the air in the premises quickly or when 
there are more people than usual� The unit increases ventilation intensity� In this mode, the unit oper-
ates for the set duration and then returns to the previous operation mode� Time interval – from 1 min� 
to 300 min�

• Holidays – use this mode when leaving for a longer period of time� The premises will be ventilated peri-
odically in 30 min� cycles (several times a day) at the minimum intensity, the unit will maintain lower in-
door and domestic hot water temperatures� Operation time is set from 1 to 90 days or for a specific date�

• Override – this mode activates the ventilation unit at the selected intensity to maintain selected indoor 
and domestic hot water temperature regardless of any other operation modes� This mode has the high-
est priority over other modes� In override mode, the unit operates for the set duration and then returns 
to the previous operation mode� Time interval – from 1 min� to 300 min� This mode can also be activated 
by an external device (switch, kitchen hood, motion sensor, etc�) by connecting it to the corresponding 
terminals in the control panel (see “Installation Manual”)�

• Kitchen  – Recommended during cooking, when running the kitchen hood� This mode ensures the 
efficiency of the kitchen hood, as the air handling unit will increase the air flow to the premises and 
reduce volume of extracted air� In kitchen mode the ventilation unit operates for the set duration and 
then returns to the previous operation mode� Time interval – from 1 min� to 300 min� This mode can also 
be activated by an external device (switch, kitchen hood, motion sensor, etc�) by connecting it to the 
corresponding terminals in the control panel (see “Installation Manual”)�

• Fireplace  – The recommended choice when lighting a fireplace� Utilizing heat generated by the fire-
place helps to reduce heating costs of the unit� This mode creates a small air imbalance which improves 
the combustion process� In fireplace mode, the ventilation unit operates for the set duration and then 
returns to the previous operation mode� Time interval – from 1 min� to 300 min� This mode can also be 
activated by an external device (switch, kitchen hood, motion sensor, etc�) by connecting it to the corre-
sponding terminals in the control panel (see “Installation Manual”)�

All operating mode parameters are pre-programmed, but the user can change these settings as re-
quired� Switching off individual units in different operation modes of the KOMBI unit is also possible (venti-
lation, domestic hot water preparation or underfloor heating system)�
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2.2. Indoor heating / cooling

KOMBI unit maintains indoor temperature by regulating the temperature of supplied air and water for 
the underfloor heating system� Indoor temperature is measured by a temperature sensor installed inside the 
air handling unit or a control panel� Also, the user can set the temperature of water circulating in the under-
floor heating system directly, for example when temperature is regulated by room thermostats�  

2.2.1. Setting heating and cooling seasons

The unit decides whether heating or cooling is required by the user selected or automatically set sea-
son� The following seasons can be set:
• Winter – the unit performs heating� Cooling mode is disabled� Air handling unit and underfloor heating 

system are used for heating� 
• Summer – the unit performs cooling� Heating is disabled (except for domestic hot water production)� 

Air handling unit and underfloor heating system is used for cooling� 
• Auto – season is switched automatically depending on the outdoor air temperature (heating is turned 

on when the 36-hour average outdoor temperature falls below 18 °C, ventilation is turned on – when 
the 36-hour average temperature rises above 22 °C)�
More information on how to set a cooling / heating seasons see in section “Settings”�

2.2.2. Temperature of a heating / cooling system

Heat pump heats up or cools down water circulating in the underfloor circuits to a desired temperature� 
During heating operation, water temperature is controlled according to:

• Outdoor air temperature curve – temperature of the water supplied to the underfloor heating circuit 
is controlled according to the outdoor air temperature� For example, the colder it is outside, the higher 
temperature water is supplied to the underfloor heating system� The user can set two points of the 
curve and link outdoor and water temperatures�

• Constant – the user sets temperature of water supplied to the underfloor heating system�  
The circulation pump integrated in the unit distributes the prepared water throughout the underfloor 

heating system and adjusts the flow rate so that the desired room temperature is maintained as accurately 
and efficiently as possible� 

Both underfloor circuits and ventilation unit or fan coils can be used for cooling� During cooling, the 
water temperature is maintained above the dew point temperature to prevent condensation and moisture 
build-up on the floor� The relative humidity of the rooms is measured with the controller or additionally 
connected sensors to determine the dew point temperature� The user can set the relative moisture or limit 
minimum water temperature as required� 

More information about water temperature control methods or cooling parameters see in section 
“Settings”�
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2.2.3. Indoor temperature control

Water pump circulates technical water prepared by the heat pump according to actual heating / cooling 
demand� During ventilation, technical water prepared for temperature control is also supplied to the air han-
dling unit� To ensure comfortable indoor temperature, the user can select a method for temperature control:  
• None – indoor temperature is not measured� Temperature of water supplied to the underfloor system is 

controlled according to the temperature set by the user or an outdoor temperature curve� Temperature 
of the supplied air is the same as the temperature of extracted air� 
This method is most suitable in cases where separate thermostats with actuators are used to regulate 
water flow rate in certain zones� 

• Room – room temperature is measured in the air handling unit (if the ventilation is used) at the ex-
traction side� Temperature of the technical water circulating in the underfloor circuits is controlled on 
demand� Temperature of the air supplied by the AHU is maintained the same as the selected indoor 
temperature� If, after selecting the room temperature maintenance mode, you turn off the ventilation, 
the AHU will still start for a short time every hour to check the temperature of the air extracted from the 
rooms� 
Choose this method to maintain a stable and roughly uniform temperature in all rooms without sepa-
rate room thermostats�

• Panel – room temperature is measured by a sensor integrated in the AHU control panel� Temperature 
of the technical water circulating in the underfloor circuits is controlled on demand� Temperature of the 
air supplied by the AHU is maintained the same as the selected indoor temperature� If the controller is 
broken or not connected, underfloor heating is controlled according to “None” mode� 
This method is recommended when the control panel is installed in the room where you spend most of 
your time and where comfortable temperature must be maintained� Temperature in other rooms can be 
controlled using thermostats and actuators�
For information on how to select an indoor temperature control method see section “Settings”�

2.3. Ventilation

Each ventilation mode has a preset ventilation intensity and desired air temperature, which can be 
changed by the user� In addition, the AHU has several additional functions that help save energy or select 
the optimal ventilation intensity�  

2.3.1. Air quality control function

Air quality control function activates ventilation only when necessary, i�e� when the air quality is poor� 
If the indoor air quality is good, the unit will ventilate at minimum speed or stop� Air quality in the premises 
may be controlled by impurity or humidity sensors connected to B8 and B9 terminals of the main board 
(see “Installation Instruction”)� If two additional sensors are used, ventilation is controlled by the one that 
provides lower air quality measurements� 

As air impurity and humidity control methods slightly differ, the air quality control function is divided 
into:
• Impurity control

Impurity function is controlled via the following sensors:
CO2 – carbon dioxide concentration sensor [0���2000 ppm];
VOC – air quality sensor [0���100 %]�
Type of connected sensors and range of ventilation intensity may be modified (see “Settings”)�
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Air impurity function automatically selects ventilation intensity in the range of 20–70%, based on air 
quality readings� If air pollution is within the user-defined limits, fans will operate at minimum speed; as level 
of pollution increases, the unit will increase ventilation speed and supply more fresh air to the premises� It 
is also possible to stop the unit when air pollution is low� For this purpose, change a minimum ventilation 
intensity limit to 0% (see “Settings”)� Then the unit will turn on periodically (every 2 hours by default) to 
inspect the air quality, and will ventilate until pollution is reduced, if necessary�

• Humidity control
“Humidity Control” function operates the same way as the “Impurity Control” function but instead of an 

air quality sensor another sensor connected to the control panel or integrated in the control panel is used�

Air quality control function is available only in “Home”, “Away” and “Quiet” modes. 

For more information on how to select or activate ventilation by air quality and change settings, see 
section “Settings”�

2.3.2. ECO mode

ECO – an energy saving mode intended for minimizing power consumption� The unit saves energy by 
turning of or limiting operation of electric heaters and reducing ventilation intensity� ECO mode is activated 
together with a currently active mode and adds energy saving features to it�

During ECO mode:
• Operation of electrical heaters can be blocked� Only a heat pump and ventilation unit will be used to 

heat premises and prepare domestic hot water�
• Cooling of ventilation air using a heat pump can be blocked;
• Make maximum use of outdoor air for cooling / heating of premises without the use of heat recovery, if 

the outdoor air temperature meets the set temperature limits�
All these parameters can be changed in ECO mode settings (see section “Settings”)�

2.4. Hot water production

KOMBI unit has an integrated domestic hot water tank� The water in the tank is heated by a heat pump 
according to the temperature set by the user� When this temperature is reached, the heat pump is switched 
off (except in cases when underfloor heating or heating of supplied air is necessary) and will not turn on until 
the water cools down� The user can set how many degrees the water in the tank must cool down before it 
needs to be heated again (see section “Settings”)�

If the capacity of the heat pump is not sufficient to reach the hot water temperature, 
electrical water heater may additionally be switched on. Avoid setting very high domes-
tic water temperature, as this will increase energy consumption.

Domestic hot water production has priority over ventilation functions� When hot water production is 
needed, cooling operation is temporarily stopped and the power of the heat pump is directed to heating 
the water� 
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2.4.1. Hot water system disinfection

Regular thermal disinfection is necessary to avoid Legionella bacteria in the domestic hot water system� 
This function can be performed any time or at pre-set time intervals� During disinfection hot water is heated 
to a high temperature (factory setting –  65 °C)� The user can change time intervals, water temperature and 
duration of disinfection (see section “Settings”)� We recommend scheduling disinfection for times when no 
one’s home or will not be using water (e�g�, during night)�

During hot water system disinfection very hot water circulates in the system, so do not 
use hot water or handle it with extreme caution while the function is running. Other-
wise, you could injure yourself or others. 

3. UNIT CONTROL

The easiest way to turn on or off the KOMBI unit – press the button on the indicator bar of the unit� Hold 
the button for 5 seconds to turn on or turn off the unit� When turned on with this button, the unit will oper-
ate in the mode and use the settings that were last selected on the control panel� 

ON/OFF button Indicator LED

Fig. 2. Indicator bar

LED next to the button indicates the unit’s status:
• Solid red – unit is turned off�
• Solid white – unit is in operation;
• Blinking red – error messages are displayed;
• flashing yellow – unit filters are dirty or a special service mode is activated (e�g� during repair or main-

tenance)�
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To turn on KOMBI unit with a control panel:
1� Press the ON/OFF button in the centre of the home screen�
2� Confirm the message that appears�
3� A symbol will appear in the centre of the home screen indicating an operating mode, which will start 

soon�

ECO AUTO

16:30

--,- °C-- %
 

--,- °C

OFF

 
ECO AUTO

16:30

--,- °C-- %
 

--,- °C

OFF
ON?

 
ECO AUTO

16:30

49 °C20 %
 

21.5 °C

AWAY

If you want your device to stop working regardless the schedule or scheduled functions, you can turn 
it off�

To turn off the device with a control panel:
1� Press “Menu” button at the bottom of the home screen�
2� Press the ON/OFF button at the bottom of the menu window�
3� Confirm the message that appears�
4� Press a return icon at the top of the window to return to the main screen�

Overview

Scheduling

OFF

Settings

Menu

 

Overview

Scheduling

OFF

Settings

Menu

OFF?
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3.1. Control panel

KOMBI controller has a colour touchscreen, where many of the unit’s functions and settings can be dis-
played and changed� If the unit is connected to the mains, the control panel will display the home screen or 
screen saver that you can switch off with a single tap� Touch-sensitive display reacts to soft taps, therefore, 
do not use any sharp tools (screwdrivers or pens), also do not apply excessive force as it may damage the 
display�

Screen saver

Menu window

Main screen

Parameter modi�cation window

ECO AUTO

16:30

49 °C20 %
 

21.5 °C

AWAY

Overview

Scheduling

OFF

Settings

Menu

22 %RH

21.5°C

  5.5°C

16:30

t°

t°

Domestic hot water temp.

61,0°C

65,0°C

13,0°C

Time

Symbols of active functions

Icon of an activated mode

Current ventilation intensity

Desired domestic hot water 
temperature

Indoor heating / cooling settings

Desired 
ventilation 
intensity

ECO 
function 
button

AUTO 
function 
button

Menu 
button

Turn o� / turn 
on the unit

Cancel 
settings

Con�rm 
settings

Return to a 
previous window

Activate or turn 
o� a function

Parameter to be changed

Current setting

Minimum possible value

Maximum possible value

Decrease

Increase
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Main screen symbols

Desired ventilation 
intensity

Desired indoor air 
temperature for 
heating

Desired indoor air 
temperature for 
cooling

Desired indoor air 
quality

Desired domestic 
hot water 
temperature

Turn on / off 
cooling

Desired indoor 
relative humidity

Hot water curve 
correction

Desired domestic 
hot water 
temperature

Symbols of active functions

Heating active Domestic hot 
water production

Disinfection is 
running

External contact 
is active

Cooling active Fans are running Active timer
Important 
messages 
available

Defrosting active Electrical heater is 
running

Frost protection is 
running

Symbols in overview window and screen saver

Outdoor air 
temperature Air quality Supply water 

temperature Heat pump fan

Supply air 
temperature Relative humidity Return water 

temperature Supply air volume

Extracted air 
temperature

Temperature in 
control panel Electrical heater Extracted air 

volume

Exhaust air 
temperature

Relative humidity 
in control panel Compressor Air damper

Rotary heat 
exchanger

Hot water 
temperature Circulation pump Filter 

contamination

Fig. 3. Control panel symbols
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3.2. Parameter overview

Swipe the main window to the side to access various parameter windows where you can monitor air and 
water temperatures, efficiency and energy consumption, and other data�

16:30

ECO AUTO

21.8 °C 15.0 °C

30 %

30 %RH

23,0 °C

45.0 °C20 % 33 

21,8 °C

°C

 

2,40 kWHEAT RECOVERY

12,30 kWENERGY GENERATED

4,5COP / EER

16:30

ECO AUTO

If you want to monitor other parameters that are not displayed in this window, press and hold for 5 sec-
onds the parameter in place of which you want to see a different one� This will take you to a settings window 
where you could choose data to display (approx� 20 different parameters)�  

16:30

ECO AUTO

21.8 °C 15.0 °C

30 %

30 %RH

23,0 °C

45.0 °C20 % 33 

21,8 °C

°C

 

5 s

 

Overview row

Outdoor temperature

1 / 4

Supply water temperature

Return water temperature

Domestic hot water temp.

Extract air temperature

 

Overview row

Panel humidity

2 / 4

Supply air temperature

Exhaust air temperature

Panel temperature

Air humidity: Sensor 1
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3.3. Selection of operation modes

Each operation mode automatically adjusts ventilation, underfloor heating and hot water production 
parameters� To activate a desired operation mode:

1� Press an icon indicating the current operation mode in the middle of the home screen�
2� Select and press a desired operation mode�
3� Operation modes “Home” and “Away” will activate immediately and will run continuously until an-

other mode is activated�
4� After pressing “Quiet”, “Freshness”, “Holidays”, “Override”, “Kitchen” or “Fireplace” symbols you will be 

prompted to set duration for these modes (in minutes or days)�
5� Press the return icon at the top of the screen to return to the home screen�
6� An icon for the selected operation mode appears in the middle of the home screen�

ECO AUTO

16:30

49 °C20 %
 

21.5 °C

AWAY

 KITCHEN FIREPLACE

HOLIDAYS

Operation modes

QUIET

OVERRIDE

FRESHNESS

HOME AWAY

 

t°

t°

FRESHNESS

0

300 min

0 min

To activate ventilation by a weekly schedule:
1� Press “AUTO” button in the main window�
2� You will see a symbol for operation schedule in the middle of the screen�

ECO AUTO

16:30

60 °C50 %
 

23 °C

Schedul ing

More information on how to set a weekly schedule see in section “Scheduling window”�
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3.4. Selecting the desired parameters

To change or set a desired water or air temperature, ventilation intensity or air quality, press the corre-
sponding symbol in the main window:

ECO AUTO

16:30

49 °C20 %
 

21.5 °C

AWAY

 

t°

t°

Ventilation level

25%

100 %

20 %

 

t°

t°

Air temp. for cooling

20,0°C

25,0°C

10,0°C

 

t°

t°

Domestic hot water temp.

15,0°C

65,0°C

15,0°C

In this window you can temporarily disable individual part of the unit (ventilation, hot water production, 
underfloor heating) by unchecking the box next to the setting� 

Symbols displayed  in the main window (see Figure 3) depends on various device param-
eters, which can be changed in the “Settings” menu. 

4. SETTINGS

You can adjust all device parameters, operating mode settings, desired temperatures and air volume 
on the control panel� To enter the controller menu, press menu button at the bottom of the main screen�  

ECO AUTO

16:30

49 °C20 %
 

21.5 °C

AWAY

 

Overview

Scheduling

OFF

Settings

Menu
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4.1. Overview window

In the OWERVIEW window you can monitor operation of KOMBI systems, current efficiency and energy 
consumption as well as find relevant error messages�  

Overview

Scheduling

OFF

Settings

Menu

 

Detailed information

Efficiency & consumption

Alarms

Energy counters

Overview

Detailed information
All the temperatures measured by the unit, data of the connected 

sensors, parameters of various systems of the unit and air filter contam-
ination are displayed� Use arrows at the bottom of the window to go to 
the next window�

Supply water temperature

Return water temperature

Detailed information

30 °C 

45,0 °C 

Domestic hot water temp.
40,0 °C 

Outdoor temperature
5,0 °C 

Extract air temperature
22,0 °C 

1 / 4

Efficiency & consumption
Here you will find current power of heaters / coolers, venti-

lation intensity, heat exchanger efficiency and current energy 
consumption�

Heating/cooling consumption

Hot water consumption

Efficiency & consumption

1.01 kW

800 W

Ventilation consumption
3.25 kW

Total power consumption
4.05 kW

Total produced power
550 W

1 / 2
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Energy counters
Counters for heating/cooling and energy consumption are 

displayed here� Each meter calculates the energy produced, re-
turned or consumed for a day, month or a whole period�

Energy counters

1 / 2

Heating/cooling consumed energy

0.11 / 0.22 / 0.33 kWh
Day / Month / Total

Hot water consumed energy

0.44 / 0.55 / 0.66 kWh
Day / Month / Total

Ventilation consumed energy

0.77 / 0.88 / 0.99 kWh
Day / Month / Total

Total consumed energy

1.11 / 2.22 / 3.33 kWh
Day / Month / Total

Alarms
If an alarm appears during operation, you can read it, delete it 

or view the history of recent alarms in this window�
For more information and tips on messages see section 

“Troubleshooting”�

146

Alarms

Delete History

Change air filter

4.2. Scheduling window

Use this window to set up a weekly schedule� KOMBI unit uses two different weekly schedules – one for 
the heating and one for the cooling season� When you change the season (see “Setting heating and cooling 
seasons”), the weekly schedule changes automatically�

Summer program

Winter program

Scheduling

 

Monday

Tuesday

Summer program

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
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Select a summer or winter program and select day of the week for a weekly schedule�  

Monday

Copy this day

Add new schedule

08:00 50% 23,0°C 60,0°C

t°

t°

Start

0008 :

MinutesHours

Paste scheduling to

1 / 2

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Start of operation Copy schedule for next day

Delete a row

Add a row

Desired domestic hot 
water temperature

Setting temperature 
for indoor heating / cooling 

Desired ventilation intensity

Press button “Add new event” and set the start time, desired ventilation intensity and temperatures� 
The unit will use these settings according to the schedule until the next event� If no other events are set, the 
unit will use the same mode for the entire week� If you want to set the same schedule for the whole week or 
several days, configure one day and press “Copy this day” at the bottom of the window� 

To activate operation schedule, press AUTO button in the main window (see section “Selection of op-
eration mode”)�

4.3. Settings

Most of the parameters are preset at the factory, but can be adjusted at the “Settings” menu item if 
necessary�

Operation modes

Heating/Cooling

Ventilation

Domestic hot water

Settings

General

ECO
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4.3.1. Operation modes

All operation modes have preset parameters for water and air temperature, ventilation intensity, etc� 
You can find all parameters in “Operation modes” menu item, but some of these parameters can be adjusted 
in the main window as well�

HOME

AWAY

Operation modes

QUIET

FRESHNESS

HOLIDAYS

OVERRIDE

KITCHEN

FIREPLACE  

Air temp. for cooling

Air temp. for heating

AWAY

26,0°C 

20,0°C 

Domestic hot water temp.
40,0°C 

Air Impurity
1000 ppm

Advanced settings

1 / 2

 

t°

t°

Air temp. for heating

24,0°C

35,0°C

10,0°C

 

t°

t°

Ventilation level

25%

100 %

20 %

 
Select a desired operation mode and change necessary parameters� See “KOMBI unit functions” for 

more information about operation modes and recommendations for use of these modes� 
If changing the main parameters of the mode is not enough, press button “Advanced settings” at the 

bottom of the window�

Water temp. for heating

Overide (advanced)

33,1°C 

Supply water temp. shift
3,1°C 

Reset settings

Activate by contact
All time

1 / 2

El. heater blocking

 

Overide (advanced)

Reset settings

2 / 2

Delayed start
0 min 

Delayed stop
0 min 

 

t°

t°

Supply water temp. shift

0,0°C

7,0°C

-7,0°C

 

t°

t°

Extract air flow offset

0%

50 %

-50 %

Advanced settings button are displayed only if advanced user level is activated (see “User interface”)� 
Also, the advanced settings menu varies depending on the selected operating mode, i�e� some of the pa-
rameters may not be available in all modes�  

• Correction of supply water temperature –  here you can temporarily increase or decrease the temper-
ature of the water circulating in the underfloor system without changing the basic heating or cooling 
parameters (see section “Heating / cooling”)� Water temperature correction will be applied only in the 
corrected mode, in other modes the basic settings will be used�

• Correction of extracted air volume – general ventilation intensity is displayed in the main settings of 
the operation mode� If an unbalanced airflow is required indoors, here you can increase or decrease the 
speed of the extracted air fan compared to the supplied air�
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• Blocking of a heater – disable the electrical heater for a specific operation mode� This will help to re-
duce energy consumption, however, it will take longer to heat up hot domestic water and during cold 
winter it might not reach the desired room temperature�

• Activation by a contact1 – for modes that can be activated by an external contact, here you can choose 
in which cases the device should respond to an external contact: all the time, only if the unit is turned 
on or only if the unit is turned off�

• Delayed start2 – here you can set a delayed start when an external contact is used for mode activation� 
• Delayed end3 – setting how long the mode will continue to operate after the external contact is 

switched off� 
• Limiting of the compressor4 – here you can limit the power of the compressor for a more quiet and 

energy saving operation� However, it will take longer to heat up hot domestic water and during cold 
winter it might not reach the desired room temperature�

4.3.2. Heating / cooling

These settings are important for controlling the heat pump operation and water and room temperatures�  

Heating/Cooling

Season

Temp. control feedback

Heating

Cooling

Temperature limits

Summer

None

Season
• Auto – season is switched automatically depending on the outdoor 

air temperature (heating is turned on when the outdoor temperature 
falls below 17 °C, cooling is turned on – when the outdoor tempera-
ture  rises above 22 °C)�

• Winter – the unit performs heating� Cooling mode is disabled� Air 
handling unit and underfloor heating system are used for heating�

• Summer – the unit performs cooling� Heating is disabled (except for 
domestic hot water production)� Air handling unit and underfloor 
heating system is used for cooling�

t°

t°

Season

Auto

Winter

Summer

1 Only in Override, Kitchen and Fireplace modes�
2 Only in Override, Kitchen and Fireplace modes�
3 Only in Override, Kitchen and Fireplace modes�
4 Only in Quiet mode�
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Temperature feedback
• None – indoor temperature is not measured� 
• Room – room temperature is measured in the ventilation device (if 

the ventilation is used) at the extraction side� 
• Panel – a sensor integrated in the AHU control panel measure room 

temperature� 
For more information about temperature control methods see sec-

tion “KOMBI unit functions”�

t°

t°

Temp. control feedback

None

Room

Panel

Heating
Here, the temperature of water supplied to 

the underfloor heating system or ventilation unit 
is selected� Prepared water will be used for heat-
ing the premises� Choose the temperature cor-
rectly, so that the rooms are not too cold� 

The following temperature control modes are 
available:
• Outdoor temperature compensation – 

water temperature is adjusted according to 
weather conditions using the user-set curve� 
Two points of the curve (A and B) are set – 
outdoor and prepared water temperature� 
For example, when the outside temperature 
drops, the temperature of water supplied to 
the underfloor heating system will automat-
ically increase�

Heating

B point
15,0°C/25,0°C

A point
-15,0°C/35,0°C

Temp. control Mode(heating)
Outdoor compensation

 

Heating

Supply water temperature
30,0°C

Temp. control Mode(heating)
Constant

• Constant  – constant temperature of the prepared water is maintained�

Cooling
The unit can use ventilation unit, underfloor 

system or separately purchased fan coils for cool-
ing the premises� When only AHU is used, the sup-
ply air temperature is automatically maintained 
according to the settings of the active mode� 
If cooling with underfloor system or fan coils is 
selected, you will be able to additionally specify 
the minimum water temperature during cooling� 
Choose the minimum water temperature so that 
the floor is not too cold to walk and condensation 
is prevented�

Cooling

Cooling control
Floor

Minimum water temperature
18,0°C

Indoor humidity
Constant

Humidity
60 %

 

t°

t°

Cooling control

Ventilation

Floor

Fancoils

Ventilation & floor

Ventilation & fancoils

KOMBI unit has an integrated floor condensation prevention feature, therefore, in some 
cases the actual water temperature may be higher than the minimum set by the user.
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For proper operation of the floor condensation prevention function, 
indoor air relative humidity is required: 
• Panel – room humidity level is measured by a sensor integrated in the 

AHU control panel� When choosing this method make sure that the 
control panel is installed in the room where you spend most of your 
time and where there are no large changes in humidity levels�

• Constant – the user sets relative humidity value�
• Sensor 1 / Sensor 2 – indoor humidity is measured with additional 

humidity sensor (see “Installation Manual”)�

t°

t°

Indoor humidity

Panel

Constant

Sensor 1

Sensor 2

Temperature limits
Here you can set temperature limits of the air supplied by the AHU� 

Ventilation intensity will be automatically reduced when the temperature 
of the supplied air does not reach the set minimum value (in winter) or ex-
ceeds the maximum value (in summer)� If the temperature does not reach 
the set min�/max� limit for a long time, the amount of air can be reduced 
to the minimum value (20%)�

Temperature limits

Min. supply air temperature
9,0°C

Max. supply air temperature
28,0°C

4.3.3. Domestic hot water

Disinfection
Here you can set parameters for domes-

tic hot water system disinfection: tempera-
ture, duration, time and intervals�

Manual disinfection

Auto disinfection

Disinfection

Start

Off

Disinfection temperature
65,0 °C 

Disinfection period
30 day

Disinfection time
07:00 

1 / 2
 

Disinfection duration

Last disinfection

Disinfection

20 min

----/--/--  --:--:--

----/--/--  --:--:--
Next disinfection

2 / 2

During hot water system disinfection very hot water circulates in the system, so do not 
use hot water or handle it with extreme caution while the function is running. Other-
wise, you could injure yourself or others.
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Temperature hysteresis
Select the temperature range that will be 

used for heating domestic hot water� Hyster-
esis determines how many degrees the tem-
perature of the domestic hot water should 
drop compared to the desired temperature 
before the heat pump starts heating the wa-
ter again� Low temperature hysteresis will 
keep the water hot for longer during frequent 
washes� High hysteresis will allow the water in 
the tank to cool down more, but this will help 
to save energy�

Temperature hysteresis

Temperature hysteresis

5,2°C 

 

t°

t°

Temperature hysteresis

5,2

15,0°C

5,0°C

Hot water circulation1

In case of large domestic hot water sys-
tems (e�g�, several bathrooms and sinks), we 
recommend using the hot water circulation 
system, so you will not have to wait for hot 
water to arrive� In this menu you will be able 
to specify the control of a circulating hot wa-
ter pump� It can be on at all times or run on a 
weekly schedule created by the user� You can 
also turn on water circulation during heating� 
In this case, the circulation pump will always 
turn on when the hot water in the tank is 
heated�

Mode

Hot water circulation

Scheduling

Circulation scheduling

Circulate during heating

 

t°

t°

Mode

Off

On

Scheduling

4.3.4. Ventilation

Here you will find the AHU settings� 

Ventilation

Temperature control

Air quality control

Ventilation limits

Filters

Scheduling

1 Depending on the order�
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Temperature control
The main temperature of the air sup-

plied from the ventilation unit is maintained 
according to the room or control panel tem-
perature settings (see “Indoor temperature 
control”)� If you want the AHU to supply a 
higher or lower temperature air than the in-
door air temperature, perform temperature 
correction�

Supply air temperature offset

Temperature control

0,0 °C 

2 / 2
 

t°

t°

Supply air temperature offset

0,0

15,0°C

-7,0°C

Air quality control
Here you can enable or disable ventilation intensity control by air or 

humidity sensors� Also, you can select the type of sensors� If, according to 
the ventilation mode settings, the unit will be stopped in case of good air 
quality, you can also set a check interval for the unit to turn on and check 
the indoor air quality�

Impurity control

Air quality control

Off

Humidity control
Off

Sensor 1
RH

Sensor 2
VOC

Test period
2 Hours

Ventilation limits
The maximum air volume is set to which all ventilation functions and 

modes are limited� Max air flow

Ventilation limits

100 %
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Filters
Filter contamination is displayed� When the contamination reaches 

100%, a message will appear on the unit informing you to change the fil-
ters� After changing the filters and deleting the message, the filter timer 
is automatically reset� If you changed the filters ahead of time, i�e�, before 
the message appeared, press button “Reset timer”�

Filter clogging

Filters

15%

Filters
350x250x45 mm

Reset timer

Control priority
These parameters will be used when the 

device runs on a weekly schedule� You can 
specify how many percent faster or slower 
the extraction fan will run compared to the 
supply air fan� If you want to use the air qual-
ity or humidity control function in a weekly 
schedule, instead of constant airflow ventila-
tion, select one of them in the “Control prior-
ity” setting and set min� and max� ventilation 
intensity for it�

Extract air flow offset

Scheduling

0 %

Control priority
Air Impurity

Minimum intensivity
0 %

Maximum intensivity
0 %

 

t°

t°

Control priority

Constant

Air Impurity

Air humidity

4.3.5. ECO

ECO – an energy saving mode intended for minimizing power con-
sumption� Energy is saved by reducing ventilation intensity, turning off 
the electrical heater and cooling with a heat pump� In this menu you can 
decide which saving functions to use when the unit runs in ECO mode�

ECO

El. heater blocking

Cooler blocking

Free cooling
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4.3.6. General settings

User interface – here you can change the language, time and other settings of the controller: 
• Language – set a desired control panel language using arrows�
• Flow units – select units for air flow measurement�
• Screen saver – turn the screen saver on/off� Screen saver activates when a control panel is not used 

for longer than 1 min� You may select brightness of a screen saver, as well as settings and the order in 
which they are displayed� If a screen saver is deactivated, the control panel display turns off if not used 
for longer than 1 min� Tap a screen to wake-up�

• Panel lock – partial or full panel lock is available� Partial lock allows turning on/off an air handling unit 
and selecting desired ventilation mode but does not allow any ventilation settings to be changed� Full 
panel lock prevents the user from using the control panel� To unlock the panel you have to enter your 
four-digit PIN code� When the lock is on, the panel will lock every time the screen saver is activated�

• User level – two user levels are available: Basic and Advanced� With Advanced user level you will see 
more options in the “Operating Modes” menu (see “Operating Modes”)�

• Touch sound – you can turn on/off or change touch sounds�
• Alarms sound – you can turn on / off sounds of alarms�
• Time /  Month / Day / Year – setting the time and date that are used for a weekly operation schedule 

or other functions�
Panel sensor calibration – if the temperature / relative humidity measured by the controller does not 

match the values measured by other devices, adjust the accuracy of the controller’s sensor in this menu� 
Measured temperature can be corrected by ± 5 °C, humidity – by ± 10 %�

User interface

1 / 3

AHU name
Komfovent

Language
English

Flow units
%

Screen saver

Panel lock
None

 
2 / 3

Touch sound
Click

User level
Advanced

Alarms sound
On

Time
09:22

Month/Day
01/01

User interface

 

User interface

3 / 3

Panel sensor calibration

Year
2023
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Connectivity – you can configure your PC network settings for remote use via web browser: IP address 
and subnet mask� You may also change other network parameters, if necessary: Gateway and BACnet ID� 
DHCP option automatically assigns a free IP address in the local network (do not use this option if you con-
nect your computer directly to the unit)� Here you can also reset the user password which is used to log in to 
the “Komfovent Control” app  for controlling your air handling unit via your mobile phone�  

Connectivity

1 / 2

Connected
No internet access

DHCP

IP address
0.0.0.0

Subnet mask
0.0.0.0

Gateway
0.0.0.0

 

Connectivity

2 / 2

BACnet Port
0

BACnet ID
60

Modbus ID
0

RS-485
19200 8E1

Reset password

About device – here you can find information about the unit type, software version and serial number� 
Press the C9 ID line, to generate a QR code, which is required when connecting by phone through the Kom-
fovent Control app�

C9 ID

About device

11111-11111-11111

1 / 2

Configuration
R-500-V-vDEMO

Main module firmware
1.4.26.31

Control panel firmware
1.1.3.33

Rotor module firmware
1.1.3.33

 

Heat pump module firmware

About device

0.0.0.0

2 / 2

Frequency converter firmware
0.0.0.0

S/N
12345
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5. TROUBLESHOOTING

Device automation continuously monitors the operation of various nodes and function algorithms� If 
something goes wrong, the device informs you with a message and an audible alarm from a control panel 
(alarm sound may be disabled)� Messages are divided into critical alarms and notifications� Critical alarms 
occur when the device cannot continue operation without intervention of the user or an authorised service 
representative� Notifications are used to warn the user about possible faults or small discrepancies but they 
do not stop the device�

In case of a message, perform the following actions:
• Read the message and note its number displayed on screen (control panel or smartphone)�
• Stop the unit� If heating/cooling devices were running at that time, after pressing the OFF button they 

will keep running for a few minutes until their temperature is stabilized�
• Once the unit stops, unplug it from the mains�
• Find tips in the “Message Table” by the message number�
• If possible, eliminate the cause� If a fault cannot be resolved, contact an authorized service represent-

ative�
• After troubleshooting, make sure no foreign objects, debris or tools are left inside the unit, and only 

then close the unit door�
• Connect the unit to the mains and delete all messages from the message window�
• If a fault is not resolved, depending on its nature, the device may not start at all or start and then stop 

after a while by displaying a message�

• Before performing any work inside the unit, make sure that the device is stopped and 
unplugged.

• After stopping the unit, wait a few minutes for the fans to stop rotating and the heat-
ing devices to cool down before opening the door.

Below is a list of messages, possible causes and recommended actions to resolve faults� These messages 
are displayed in the control panel or the mobile app�  

Code Message Related systems Possible cause User‘s actions

1 Return water 
temperature low Air handling unit

1� The set desired ventilation 
air temperature is too low�
2� Rotary heat exchanger not 
rotating�
3� Faulty water temperature 
sensor�
4� Risk of water freezing�

1� Set higher ventilation air 
temperature�
2� Check for foreign objects or 
debris preventing rotation of 
the rotor drum� Check if the 
rotor belt is not torn�
3� Contact authorised service�
4� Contact authorised service�

2 Low supply air 
temperature Air handling unit

1� Heaters not working�
2� Rotary heat exchanger not 
rotating�
3� Faulty air temperature 
sensor�

1� Contact authorised service�
2� Check for foreign objects or 
debris preventing rotation of 
the rotor drum� Check if the 
rotor belt is not torn�
3� Contact authorised service�
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Code Message Related systems Possible cause User‘s actions

3 High supply air 
temperature Air handling unit

1� Integrated heaters 
malfunctioning�
2� Faulty air temperature 
sensor�

1� Contact authorised service�
2� Contact authorised service�

4–11 Air temperature 
sensor failure Air handling unit Temperature sensor(s) faulty 

or not connected� Contact authorised service�

12–13 Water temperature 
sensor failure Air handling unit Not connected or faulty water 

temperature sensor� Contact authorised service�

14–15 Air temperature 
sensor failure Air handling unit Temperature sensor(s) faulty 

or not connected� Contact authorised service�

16 Internal fire alarm Air handling unit
1� Internal temperature is 
above 50 °C
2� Faulty temperature sensor�

1� Locate and eliminate the 
heat source in the ductwork 
or unit�
2� Contact authorised service�

17 External fire alarm Air handling unit A fire alarm was received 
from the building fire system�

Once fire alarm is removed, 
the unit must be restarted 
using a control panel, 
computer or a smartphone�

18–24 Heat exchanger 
failure Air handling unit

1� Rotary heat exchanger not 
rotating�
2� Electronic heat exchanger 
control board not working�
3� Faulty temperature sensor�

1� Check for foreign objects or 
debris preventing rotation of 
the rotor drum� Check if the 
rotor belt is not torn�
2� Contact authorised service�
3� Contact authorised service�

25–26 Air flow sensor failure Air handling unit Air flow sensor(s) faulty or not 
connected� Contact authorised service�

27 Freezing protection Air handling unit Frost protection activated 
due to low temperature�

Once the temperature rises, 
the function will turn off 
automatically�
If this message appears 
during cooling season, 
contact authorised service�

28–29 Low air flow Air handling unit

1� Contaminated air filters�
2� Excessive resistance of the 
air duct system�
3� Fan not working�

1� Check air filters and replace 
if needed�
2� Check air dampers, air 
inlet/exhaust openings, 
diffusers�
3� Contact authorised service�

30–33 Controller failure Air handling unit

1� Too high or too low 
electrical input voltage�
2� Improperly connected or 
defective external devices 
(air quality sensors, dampers, 
etc�)�
3� Faulty main electronics 
board�

1� Check the unit supply 
voltage or contact a qualified 
electrician�
2� Check connection of 
external devices or contact 
the representative of the 
installer�
3� Contact authorised service�
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Code Message Related systems Possible cause User‘s actions

41–42 Water flow sensor 
fault Heat pump Water flow sensor(s) faulty or 

not connected� Contact authorised service�

43–48 Pressure sensor 
failure Heat pump Pressure sensor(s) faulty or 

not connected� Contact authorised service�

49–54
Refrigerant 
temperature sensor 
failure

Heat pump
Refrigerant temperature 
sensor(s) faulty or not 
connected�

Contact authorised service�

55–78 Temperature sensor 
failure

Heat pump and hot 
water production 
system

Temperature sensor(s) faulty 
or not connected� Contact authorised service�

79–80 System pressure error Heat pump

1� Too much or not enough 
refrigerant in the system�
2� Heat pump is 
malfunctioning�

1� Contact authorised service�
2� Contact authorised service�

81 Electric heater 
overheat

Hot water 
preparation system

1� No water in the system�
2� Electric water heater faulty

1� Check if the unit is 
supplied with water from the 
building’s system�
2� Contact authorised service�

82 Evaporator fan failure Heat pump
Fan of the heat pump's heat 
exchanger is not working or is 
malfunctioning�

Check for foreign objects 
or debris blocking the 
fan rotation, or contact 
authorised service�

83 Evaporator pressure 
sensor failure Heat pump Not connected or faulty 

evaporator's pressure sensor� Contact authorised service�

86 Compressor control 
error Heat pump Compressor or its frequency 

converter not working�

Check automatic circuit 
breakers or contact 
an authorized service 
representative�

87 Frequency converter 
internal failure Heat pump Compressor's frequency 

converter malfunctioning�

Check automatic circuit 
breakers or contact 
an authorized service 
representative�

88–90 System pressure error Heat pump
1� System pressure outside 
the critical limits�
2� Faulty pressure sensor�

1� Contact authorised service�
2� Contact authorised service�

91–92 System temperature 
error

Heat pump and hot 
water production 
system

1� System temperature 
outside the critical limits�
2� Faulty temperature sensor�

1� Contact authorised service�
2� Contact authorised service�

93 High delta pressure Heat pump 1� Heat pump malfunctioning�
2� Faulty pressure sensor�

1� Contact authorised service�
2� Contact authorised service�

94 Communication error KOMBI unit
Faulty controller electronic 
or no connection between 
controller electronics�

Check automatic circuit 
breakers or contact 
an authorized service 
representative�
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Code Message Related systems Possible cause User‘s actions

96 Low water flow
Heat pump and hot 
water production 
system

1� No water in the system�
2� Faulty circulation pump�
3� Water flow sensor fault

1� Check if the unit is 
supplied with water from the 
building’s system�
2� Contact authorised service�
3� Contact authorised service�

97 Boiler heating 
timeout

Hot water 
preparation system

1� A large amount of water 
used during heating of water 
in the tank�
2� Temperature sensor fault�
3� Faulty electric water heater�

1� No actions required� After 
some time, the water will 
be heated to the desired 
temperature�
2� Contact authorised service�
3� Check automatic 
circuit breakers of the 
electrical heater or contact 
an authorized service 
representative�

98 Disinfection timeout Hot water 
preparation system

1� A large amount of water 
used during disinfection�
2� Temperature sensor fault�
3� Faulty electric water heater�

1� No actions required� After 
some time the disinfection 
will be repeated�
2� Contact authorised service�
3� Check automatic 
circuit breakers of the 
electrical heater or contact 
an authorized service 
representative�

99 Limited heating Heat pump

The desired temperature 
cannot be reached because 
the operation of the electric 
heater is blocked in the 
operation modes (e�g�, 
selected ECO mode)�

Turn of blocking of the 
electrical heater, choose 
other operation mode 
or decrease the desired 
temperature� 

100 Freezing protection
Heat pump and hot 
water production 
system

Frost protection activated 
due to low temperature�

Once the temperature rises, 
the function will turn off 
automatically�
If this message appears 
during cooling season, 
contact authorised service�

102–103 Error of a frequency 
converter� Heat pump

1� No communication with 
the heat pump compressor’s 
frequency converter�
2� Compressor’s frequency 
converter malfunctioning�

1� Check automatic circuit 
breakers�
2� Contact authorised service�

105 From envelope alarm Heat pump
1� System pressure outside 
the critical limits�
2� Faulty pressure sensor�

1� Contact authorised service�
2� Contact authorised service�
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Code Message Related systems Possible cause User‘s actions

106 Defrost low water 
flow Heat pump

1� No water in the system�
2� Closed all heating circuits�
3� Faulty circulation pump�
4� Water flow sensor fault

1� Check if the unit is 
supplied with water from the 
building’s system�
2� Check underfloor heating 
manifolds and shut-off valves�
3� Contact authorised service�
4� Contact authorised service�

107 Defrost fail Heat pump Automatic defrosting of the 
heat pump failed� See other related messages�

108 Electric heater fail Hot water 
preparation system

Electrical heater is not 
working or is malfunctioning�

Check automatic circuit 
breakers or contact 
an authorized service 
representative�

120 Overheat
Heat pump and hot 
water production 
system

Hot water temperature 
exceeds 80 °C� Contact authorised service�

121 Freezing protection
Heat pump and 
underfloor heating 
system

1� Water in the underfloor 
system is too cold (e�g�, 
KOMBI unit is started during 
winter when the indoor 
temperature is below zero)�
2� Closed all heating circuits�
3� Faulty circulation pump�
4� Water flow sensor fault

1� Temperature indoors 
during commissioning must 
be higher than + 5 °C�
2� Check underfloor heating 
manifolds and shut-off valves�
3� Contact authorised service�
4� Contact authorised service�

122 Low water flow KOMBI unit
1� No water in the system�
2� Faulty circulation pump�
3� Water flow sensor fault

1� Check if the unit is 
supplied with water from the 
building’s system�
2� Contact authorised service�
3� Contact authorised service�

131 Temperature sensor 
failure Control panel

No signal from temperature 
sensors located in the control 
panel�

Check control panel wiring 
and cables� Replace the 
control panel, if needed�

132 Humidity sensor 
failure Control panel

No signal from humidity 
sensors located in the control 
panel�

Check control panel wiring 
and cables� Replace the 
control panel, if needed�

133 Humidity sensor 
failure Air handling unit

Faulty or disconnected air 
humidity sensor by which the 
unit is operating�

Check if the sensor is 
connected� Replace the 
sensor or specify that it is not 
used in the settings�

134 Impurity sensor 
failure Air handling unit

Faulty or disconnected air 
quality sensor by which the 
unit is operating�

Check if the sensor is 
connected� Replace the 
sensor or specify that it is not 
used in the settings�

145 KOMBI module 
communication error

Heat pump and hot 
water production 
system

Faulty controller electronic 
or no connection between 
controller electronics�

Check automatic circuit 
breakers or contact 
an authorized service 
representative�
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Code Message Related systems Possible cause User‘s actions

146 Change air filters Ventilation unit and 
heat pump

Replacement of air filters is 
necessary (heat pump and 
unit)�

Switch off the device and 
replace air filters� Delete the 
message after replacement�

147 Service mode KOMBI unit

Temporary special operating 
mode that can only be 
activated by a service 
specialist�

If the unit has been 
previously repaired, contact 
the person who repaired the 
unit to determine if service 
mode can be disabled� 
Service mode is turned off by 
deleting a message�

151 Low heat exchanger 
efficiency Air handling unit

1� Supply air volume exceeds 
the extracted air volume�
2� The unit door is not fully 
closed and mixes different 
air flows�
3� Air temperature sensor 
fault

1� If such air flow difference 
is not required, unify air flow 
settings�
2� Check that the unit door 
is pressed firmly and that 
gaskets are not worn out�
3� Contact authorised service�

152
Integrated control 
panel communication 
error

Indication bar
Electronics of the indication 
bar not functioning or 
without communication�

Contact authorised service�

153 Temperature sensor 
failure Control panel

No signal from temperature 
sensors located in the control 
panel�

Check control panel wiring 
and cables� Replace the 
control panel, if needed�

154–158 Update failure KOMBI unit Failed software update� Contact authorised service�
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6. PERIODICAL MAINTENANCE

For proper operation of the KOMBI unit, it should be periodically inspected, the air filters replaced in due 
time and the interior of the unit cleaned� The user can perform some of the maintenance works, other works 
must be performed only by a qualified specialist�

• This unit is not intended for use by people (including children) with limited physical, 
sensory or metal ability, or by people that do not have experience or knowledge of 
the equipment, unless it is done under supervision by a person responsible for their 
safety and following this instruction manual.

• Before performing any work inside the unit, make sure that the device is stopped and 
unplugged.

• After stopping the unit, wait a few minutes for the fans to stop rotating and the heat-
ing devices to cool down before opening the door.

• Use caution when performing works near internal or external heaters as their surfac-
es may be hot.

• Remove all foreign objects and tools from the unit.

• Use appropriate safety equipment (gloves, goggles).

• If you have washed or cleaned any of the components, wait for them to dry complete-
ly before starting the unit. 

• The user can only perform visual inspections of the heat pump. Any mechanical/
electrical works of the heat pump can be performed only by a qualified refrigeration 
systems’ specialist or “Komfovent” representative.

• Do not unscrew any threaded connections or caps of the heat pump unit. Tempera-
ture of evaporating refrigerant is very low and causes severe frostbite in contact with 
skin. If you notice any discrepancies in the heat pump unit, contact a qualified refrig-
eration systems’ specialist or “Komfovent” representative immediately.

Task Frequency Performed by

Check filters and change if required 3 months User

Change filters 6 months User

Clean dust inside the unit 6 months User

Check the rotor belt for wear inside the AHU 12 months User

Replace the rotor belt If required Service 
representative
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Task Frequency Performed by

Check the rotor drum brushes for tightness and wear inside the AHU 12 months Service 
representative

Check the AHU rotor drums for contamination with dust/other materials 6 months User

Clean the rotor drum If required Service 
representative

Check fan operation and clean impellers 12 months Service 
representative

Clean piping and siphon of the condensate drainage� Check if condensate easily 
flows from the unit� 12 months User

Check for water leaks in places not intended for this purpose 6 months User

Check tightness of the piping of  heat pump and hot water preparation systems� 12 months Service 
representative

Check the floor and domestic water system components connected to the KOMBI 
unit (manifolds, expansion vessels) according to the manufacturer’s instructions� 12 months User or qualified 

plumber

The internal and external surfaces of the unit can be cleaned with a vacuum cleaner and/or a damp 
cloth� When cleaning, prevent water from entering electrical components of the unit� Make sure all surfaces 
are completely dry before starting the unit�  

6.1. Filter replacement

Check if filters are not damaged, torn or dampened� Filter replacement intervals depend on the environ-
ment as well as time of year, for example, during spring and summer filters may be contaminated with pol-
len, pubescence or insects, therefore replacement intervals are shorter� Replace filters if they are visibly dirty 
even though it is not time yet or differential pressure has not reached a critical limit yet� Contaminated filters 
increase pressure loss of the unit, reduce purification efficiency and increase electricity consumption of fans�

In the ventilation unit, the air flow goes to the side of the rotary heat exchanger, there-
fore, make sure that the filters are facing the right way (the direction of the air flow is 
indicated by a sticker on the filter frame).
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Fig. 4. Air filters
1 – heat pump air filter, 2 – AHU filters, 3 – information sticker indicating the air flow direction

Various modification are available, but images show only one access side, your device may look different 
from the one shown� Layout of filters and components is also presented in the “Installation manual“�
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SERVICE AND SUPPORT 

LITHUANIA
UAB KOMFOVENT
Phone: +370 5 200 8000
service@komfovent�com
www�komfovent�com

FINLAND
Komfovent Oy
Muuntotie 1 C1
FI-01 510 Vantaa, Finland
Phone: +358 20 730 6190
toimisto@komfovent�com
www�komfovent�com

GERMANY
Komfovent GmbH
Konrad-Zuse-Str� 2a,
42551 Velbert, Deutschland
Phone: +49 0 2051 6051180
info@komfovent�de
www�komfovent�de

LATVIA
SIA Komfovent 
Bukaišu iela 1, LV-1004 Riga, Latvia
Phone: +371 24 66 4433
info�lv@komfovent�com
www�komfovent�com

Vidzemes filiāle
Alejas iela 12A, LV-4219 Valmiermuiža, 
Valmieras pagasts, Burtnieku novads
Phone: +371 29 358 145
kristaps�zaicevs@komfovent�com
www�komfovent�com

SWEDEN
Komfovent AB
Ögärdesvägen 12A
433 30 Partille, Sverige
Phone: +46 31 487 752
info_se@komfovent�com
www�komfovent�se

UNITED KINGDOM
Komfovent Ltd 
Unit C1 The Waterfront
Newburn Riverside
Newcastle upon Tyne NE15 8NZ, UK
Phone: +447983 299 165
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www�komfovent�com
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AT J� PICHLER Gesellschaft m� b� H� www�pichlerluft�at

BE Ventilair group www�ventilairgroup�com

ACB Airconditioning www�acbairco�be

CZ REKUVENT s�r�o� www�rekuvent�cz

CH WESCO AG www�wesco�ch

SUDCLIMATAIR SA www�sudclimatair�ch

CLIMAIR GmbH www�climair�ch

DK Øland A/S www�oeland�dk

EE BVT Partners www�bvtpartners�ee

FR ATIB www�atib�fr

HR Microclima www�microclima�hr

HU AIRVENT Légtechnikai Zrt� www�airvent�hu

Gevent Magyarország Kft� www�gevent�hu

Merkapt www�merkapt�hu

IE Lindab www�lindab�ie

IR Fantech Ventilation Ltd www�fantech�ie

IS Blikk & Tækniþjónustan ehf www�bogt�is

Hitataekni ehf www�hitataekni�is

IT Icaria srl www�icariavmc�it

NL Ventilair group www�ventilairgroup�com

DECIPOL-Vortvent www�vortvent�nl

CLIMA DIRECT BV www�climadirect�com

NO Ventilution AS www�ventilution�no

Ventistål AS www�ventistal�no

Thermo Control AS www�thermocontrol�no

PL Ventia Sp� z o�o� www�ventia�pl

SE Nordisk Ventilator AB www�nordiskventilator�se

SI Agregat d�o�o www�agregat�si

SK TZB produkt, s�r�o� www�tzbprodukt�sk

UA TD VECON LLC www�vecon�ua
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